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past y ar and through a enes 
of m etings with th presi
dents of all th colleges I have 
becom acquainted with some 
of th issues troubling stu
dents. 

"I hope this type of com
munication can also be main
tained with the faculty and 
alumni so that the views of all 
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Commencement 1970- two rsts for Rtce 

The 55th annual commence
ment on May 23rd, in which 
402 bachelors, 159 masters 
and 52 doctors received diplo
mas, brought two firsts to Rice 
University. 

Linda Faye Williams of 
Jones College and Theodore 
Marshall of Will Rice Col
lege, became the first Negroes 
to graduate from . Rice and 
Jeffrey L. Cox, former Stu
dent Association vice presi
dent, became the first student 
ever to address a commence
ment gathering. 

Miss Williams, a recent re
cipient of a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship, will continue her 
education at the University of 
Chicago where she will study 
political sociology. She plans 
to teach at the college level. 

Henderson, who plans to 
make his career in archeology, 

is enrolling in anthropology 
at the University of Hawaii. 
This summer he will partici
pate in archeological digs on 
the island of Hawaii. 

Cox, a Phi Beta Kappa 
graduate, was chosen by his 
fellow students to make the 
commencement address. He 
spoke for the students against 
the war in Vietnam. 

"We hold within us the hor
ror of war in Indochina" 
where many Americans are 
"dying for no good reason." 

He said we are no closer to 
Democracy there now than 
when the war began. 

"It is not wrong for us [stu
dents J to have a voice in the 
future we face, yet we are 
ignored." 

The main commencement 
address was given by Dr. T. 
Harry Williams, professor of 

history at Louisiana State 
University, Civil War author
ity and winner of a 1969 Pul
itzer Prize for his biography 
of Huey Long. 

Williams said it is unfor
tunate that the career of Huey 
Long is admired by many 
leaders of student rebellion. 

"Long did not believe 
change and reform could be 
attained within the limits of 
the democratic process. He 
was a man ·in a hurry and he 
dispensed with the rules. 

"If that vague structure we 
call the Establishment will re
lax and become receptive to 
gradual reform," he said, "and 
if the young will show re
straint and stop short of de
stroying the system, we will 
survive. 

"But if we cannot come to 
terms, there is a very real 
danger that a great, impatient 

Board elects new officers 
Association officers elected 

for the 1970-71 term are John 
F. Heard '40, president elect; 
Mrs. Margaret Heinzerling 
'34, second vice president and 
Walter D. Murphy '48, trea
surer. 

merce as chairman of th Har
ris County Chapter, National 
Foundation and he is se re
tary of th t. Joseph's Hos
pital Foundation. 

H 

Congress and as president of 
th St. Luke's Methodist Wo
rn n. 

Sh and h r husband J hn 
have four children. • 

Murphy iA vic0 
1
prC'. id nt 

and manager of the HouAlon 

leader may be waiting in the 
wings ... " 

The fourth annual presen
tation of George R. Brown 
teaching awards was made at 
the exercises. 

Dr. Ronald L. Sass, profes
sor of chemistry, was given the 
George R. Brown Prize for 
Excellence in Teaching for the 
third time. In honor of his 
continuing achievement, Dr. 
Sass was designated a life 
holder of the award. 

The George R. Brown 
Awards for Superior Teaching 
were presented to six Rice 
faculty members: 

Katherine Tsanoff Brown, 
lecturer in fine arts; Dr. Harry 
A. Deans, professor of chemi
cal engineering and mathe
matical sciences; Dr. Alan 
Grob, associate professor of 
English; Dr. Allen J. Matu
sow, professor of history; Dr. 
C. William Philpott, professor 
of biology and Dr. Harold E. 
Rorschach, Jr., physics pro
fessor and department chair
man. 

CARL ILLIG 
Alumni-Governor 

and that young people have a 
point of view which deserves 
some recognition." 

Illig is the second Alumni
Governor to be elected by 
alumni. 

The other Alumni-Gover
nors are E. D. Butcher and 
Sam S. Emison, who were 
appointed to the Board in 
1968, and W. Maurice Ewing, 
who was elected by alumni 
vote in 1969. 

Students elect 
new leaders 

The Rice Student Associ
ation recently elected new of
ficers for the 1970-71 term. 

They are: Bob Parks, pres
ident; Tom Green, internal 
affairs vice president; Frank 
Brevoort, external affairs vice 
president; Melissa Crowfoot, 
secretary-treasurer; and Ed 
Emmett, off-campus senator. 

College presidents, who, 
with the SA officers, make up 
the Student Senate, were also 
elected. 

They are: Bruce Coats, 
Baker; Ann Patton, Brown; 
Pat Daniels, Jones; Dan 
King, Will Rice; John Bil
lingsley, Lovett; John Hays, 
Weiss; and Tom Blocher, 
Hanszen. 
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'You c;annot silence a generation' .- Commencement note 
I·A.Iiloro' note: The fullowin~ speech w.as de

llvut~1 by J ff Cox at Commence,ment last spl'i11g. 
l\Jx . fir1:1l student ever to udut'ells a Rice com
m t: nc&ncnt., was a 1970 mal(na Cl.lm luude his tory 
nudor, a rncmuer of Phi Bet.u Kavpa, vice-pret:li
dc llt uf the SA , and u rel:lident ul Dunfot.th and 
Wihum i''elowships. He WlU:! assist~d in pt·eparinlf 
Lhe speoch uy Geon~e Greanias and Rick Webet·. 

Tradition has, in the past, dictated 
that this uay~ommencement_:_be one 
of rest) satisfaction and joy. But 
tra<lition no longer dictates. For we-. 
all of us-are in a nation that is not at 
r e:;t, not satisfied, not joyful. , 

Some universities have ;responded by 
having no commencement ceremony. \Ve 
at. Rice have chosen to hold a ceremonf{, 
but we hold it for the benefit of you, 
the parents, and we hold it kno~ing 
that the forms and rituals are really 
meaningless. They do not speak 'to the 
first concerns of this graduation class. 
We wish to make that fact cl~ar by our 
appearance here today. 

Some of us do not wear the traditional 
a eadem ic regalia; some of us wear white 
armbands. That 'is meant to symbolize 
the death present with qs in this cere-
mony. 

Students have died on thy campus this 
yeur; some of us will die in Indochina 
during the ~oming year. So while we 
participate in the mechanics of this cere
mony, we hold within us a preoccupa
tion with more serious issues that deeply 
affect our lives. 

volume 58, number 1 

We ~hold within ·us .5hc horror of war it.y. It is not wrong- for us, as graduates to ask questions and expect reasonable 
in Indochina. Th~ vice · president claims of this univ~rsity, as recip~ents of a Rice 
~that, "A. majority of -students do not education, to have a voice.in the kind of 
oppose the Presid~nt'& action in Cam- future we face. Yet we are ignored. 

~odia.'' !fe is wrong .. Most students be- Finally, we hold within us a fear ~f 
heve this war to be Immoral. Not only the violent path our country seems to 
a~·e men dying in InClochina, they are .be, taking. , At ~irst students faced only 
dying for no good reason. the verbal attacks of the vice president, 

Today South Vietnam is no closer to · but now, with Kent State, repression has 
qemocracy and stabjlity than .when the become more real and more visible. Many 
'war began. The thousands of Americans Americans have a "shoot-to-kill" mental-
and Vietnamese sacrificed during this ity directed ·against · blacks, Mexican-
decade have died to no end .. 

President Nixon not only continues 
and expands the struggle in violation of 
the ·Constitution and in the face of op- ( 
position from Congress and the public, 
he justifies his actions in the name of 
America's image and national "honor. 
Many of us cannot accept his reasoning. 
We are outraged because of the high 
yalue · we place 011,J human .life. Yet we 
are ignored. 

We hold within us ,a concern for the 
' universities. The majority of students 
and faculty want t;he' universiUes, as 
those institutions that affect them most 
directly, to work for the improvement 
of society and humanity, as well as 
!for the advancement of scholarship. , 

It is that-:-th~ power to enhance, not 
destroy the universities .......... that the stu
dents and facultY ~eek. Yet that power 
remain& outside the university commun~ 

Americans, and' ~ippies. 

Let me assure you that a majority 
of students, at Rice find other schools 
oppo.se violen<:e on campus. For whether 
~e count beatings and bloodied heads. or 
those ~ctually murdered, it is clear that 
from Mississippi sttmrrier 1964 to the 
present, 1fe brutal inrational violence in
flicted upon students far outweighs the 
physical violepce they have wroug}lt, Hu
man lives are more valuable than the 
windows and wall of buildings. There
fore, it is the students . who have \lost ' 
most from violence on campus. 

I • • 

These . are the issues with which we 
are concerned. With other pasts, with 
other parents, we might ·have be~n dif
ferent. But we h;we been bl~·ssed with 
you ~nd cul'sed with the nee~ to h~ve to 
·Jive up to your ideals. We have been 
rai~ed by parents who encouraged us 

rice university, hou::~ton texas 

nns.wers. 
We Have g-one through a very extendeg. 

period of educa:tion; we have b~en ex
posed to the contradictions of conflicting 
cultures; we have had time to :t;ead, 
think, talk, travel and .explo-r:e; we have , 
been encouraged to think for ourselves 
at the best univel'sities of the nation. 
There would be ·something amiss if, after .( 
such an experience, we accept~d the 
status quo without questioning and chal
lenge. There would be something wrong 
if we were not indignant at social insti
tutioris which contradict the values we, 
were taught to believe r.:s• child1·en. 

For us, what is "right" cannot be ' 
identified with law and order,, but with 
bhe long-rang·e .good of the community 
and the dignity of the individual. At the 
heart 'of our cqncern, then, is .our deep 
sense of personal morality. 

So if you cannot at least understand 1 

our protest, then there i.s sometlling · 
wrong with ' the humane values which 
have been taught for generations in 
American universities. 

It is your choice-to listen or ignore, 
accept or reject. But you cannot sto.J? 
reasonable students from exercisi.I1~ f 
their intellects. You ~annot reverse th~ 
trainin'g of a lifeti:me. You cannot · silence 
a generation. 

JEFF. cox 

thursday, Beptember 3, 1970 1 
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Students belie.ve::·?;~ 
th.ey are ignor$~ : .. :·:r~ 

: . ,~rt 0 ~ . ·, . ' . . -
By Jeff Cox /o" ~ ~ It .is .n?t . m:ong for . u~, .. as graduates. of · 

. . this .umv.ers1ty, as recipients of a Rtce .. 
(Cox, a graduating senior at education, to have a voice in th_e kind of .·:r 

Rice, made the following re- future we face. ¥et we are ignored. . ·- t 

marks at commencement cere-- · .· Finally, we hold within us a .fear of 
monies as the spokesman for his· the violent path ~ur ·country seems to 'be • 
classmat,es.) · _ · / · . taking . . At first students faced only the · · · "·; 

verbal attacks of the vice-president; bu-t 
~ TRADITION bas in the past dictated now with Kent State repression -has be-

: that this day--:-eommencement-be come more real and more visible. Many ·. 
one 'Of the rest, satisfaction and joy. But . Americans have a "shoot-to-kill, men- · 
tradition no longer dictates. I:' or we ~- tality directed against . blacks; Mexican-·.' 
all of us -- are in a nation that is not at Americans, and hippies. · . . . 
rest, not satisfied, not .joyful. ' Let me assure you that a majority; of 

Some universities have responded by .. · ·students· at Rice and other schools op-
having no commencement ceremony. pose violence on campus. For whether 
We at Rice have chosen to -hold a cere- we .count beatings and bloodied heads or 
niony, but we. hold · it fer the benefit of . those actually murdered, itis clear that 
you, the parents, and we hold it kqowing· from MisSissippi summer 1964 to the 
that the forms and rituals are really present, the brutal and . irrational , via
meaningless. They do not speak to the · ·lence inflicted upon students far · out~ 

, first conc-erns of . hi~ graduating class. weighs the physical violence they have 
We .wish to make that fact clear, by our wrought. Human liyes · ar·e more vah~a· · 
appearance here today. '. .· ble than the windows and walls of build· 

Some of us do not wear the traditional ings. · Therefore it · is · the · students who · 
academic · regalia; some of us wear have lost most 'from violence on cam· ' 

- white armbands. That is meant to sym· pus. 1 

bolize the death prese!'Jt witlr U$ il;l this . These are the issues with which we 
ceremony. ·students have died on the · are concerned . . ·With other · pasts, . with 

•. ... 
'campus this year; some of us will die in other parents, I we might •ha:ve been dif. 
Indochina during the comlng year. SG ferent. But ·· we have been blessed witH · ~ -·· ~ 
while we participate in the mechanics of , you and cursed ·with the need to live up 
this ceremony, ·we · hold within us a . to your ideals. We have been raised by . 
preoccupation with more serious issues 1 parents who encouraged us to· ask ques
that deeply effect our lives. · tions a11d expect reasonable answers. · 

We hold within us the horror of war in We have gone through a very extend· 
Indo~hina. The vice-president claims ed period. of education; we have been 
that, , " A majority of students do not op· . exposed td tlle contradictions of conflict· . 
pose the President's actions in Cambo· 
dia." He is wrong. Most students believe ing cutlures; we have had time to read, -
this war to i be immoral. Not only. are t9ink, talk, tflavel, and explore; we·hav,e 

been encouraged to think for ourselv~s .. 
men dying in Indochina, they ·are dying ·at the !)est universities of the na __ tion. · ' \ 
for no good reason. , 

Today South Vietnam is . no closer to There would · be something ·amiss lf, 

' ,i 

democracy and stability · than when the after such an experien!"!e, we accepted '· , 
war began. The thousands of Americans the status quo witholif ·questioning and ...-~"'~ "';,l 
and Vietnamese sacrificed during this challenge. There would be something 
decade have died to no end. 1 wrong if we were not outraged by unjust 

President Nixon not only continues war~ and those who defend them·. There. 
and expands the. struggle in violation of · would be something wrong if we were 
the Constitution and in the face of.;oppo- . not indignant at soci-al institutions which 
.sition from Congress and -the public, he -· contradict the · values we were taught to 
justifies his actions in the ·name · of believe as children . . 
America's image and national· honor. For us, . what is .• "right" , c:~n 'not .be ; 
Many of us cannot accept his reasoning, · identified ~ with law and order, but with 
We are outraged because of the high the long-rang.e' good of' the con;mlUinity 
value we place on human life. Yet we and the dignity of the individual. At the 

· are ignored_. ·,; heart of our concern, then,--is our deep · 
We hold within us a concern for the sense of ·personal morality: . ·. '. ,. , 

universities . . The majority of students · So if you. cannot at l~ast ·understand 
and faculty want the universities, as . . our protest, then there is . something 
those institutions that affect them most· -wrong with the -humane values _'. which ~ 
directly, to work for the improvement of . have been taught for generations in 
society arid of humanity, as well as : for . ·· American universities . . Jt)$ , y,our choice , ·, 
the atlvancement of scholarship. It is to listen or ignore, accept ·or refect. But , "I 
that - the power to enhance, not de~ you cannot stop reasonable student$ · ' .· '~ · i 

stroy the universities ~ that students r from exercising their intellects. You ' ' . 
and faculty seek. Yet that power re~ ·cannot reverse the training of a lifetime. 
nnins outside the university community. . You cannot silence a generation. 

' - -~ ' ' . - ~ 
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